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ISLEYAN TEM

DEFEATS HUSKER

NUBBINS BY 1 4--
6

After Slow Start Uni Placers
Pick Up Life in Second

Half of Game.

PASS ATTACK EFFECTIVE

Hawkins Goes Thru B Team

Line for Touchdown in

Fourth Quarter.

Nebraska Wesley an 's foot-

ball team tore a page from the

private life of a hand grenade
corps Friday afternoon, profit-

ed by its content, and heaved
passes all over the Plainsmen field
to capture a 14 to 6 victory from
& shell shocked Cornhusker nub-

bins team.
After a slow and lifeless first

quarter, which depended mainly
for ita excitement upon Wesleyan's
short jabs at the line and resulting
fourth-dow- n punts which kept the
nubbins back In their own terri-
tory, the Plainsmen really opened
up in the second t.nd third quar-

ters.
Hawkins Shines.

Late in the second canto, Daw-
son Hawkins, Wesleyan captain
and quarterback, brought one of
Bill Doherty'e punts back to mid-fiel- d,

and then kept going on the
next play to the "B" team 30-ya- rd

line, where Jim Wallace took his
beautifully executed lateral pass
and was tackled on the nubbins'

stripe. The "B" team line
withstood two attempted line
smashes, but on the third down,
Wallace took a short pass for the
Initial tally. The try for point was
no good.

In the middle of the third quar-
ter, Weslcyan inaugurated an-

other with Hawkins making a
good return of a punt to the
Plainsmen's 35-ya- rd line. Undaunt-
ed by a fifteen yard penalty, the
Wesleyan gridsters launched a se-

ries of forward and lateral passes
which brought the ball to the nub-
bins' four yard line. Hawkins then
smashed thru the stalwart nub-
bins' line in the first play of the
fourth quarter for a touchdown.
An attempted pass for extra-poi- nt

was incomplete.
Wesleyan Gets Safety.

The Plainsmen got another lucky
break In the fourth session when
Hawkins' punt went out of bounds
on the "B" team seven yard line.
On the following play Bill Ptacek,
Wesleyan tackle, nailed Leland
Hale, nubbin end, behind tne goal
line as he attempted a wide end
sweep after faking a punt This
play gave Wesleyan two more
points by virtue of the safety, and
making the score 14 to 0.

After having recovered the ball
in midfield, Coach Lawrence Ely's
weak nubbin team made a last
minute rally. Dick Fischer, star
wing back, passed to Mercier who
executed a good lateral to Turner
for a gain of 30 yards. A five yard
penalty on Wesleyan gave the nub-
bins four downs to make six yards,
but Art Ball made an end run that
rang up the first "B" team score.
Turner s placeklck went wide. Fi-
nal score was 14 to 6.

Fischer. Pavey, Funken and
Peters were Lawrence Ely's out-
standing performers. For Wesley-
an, Hawkins, Wallace, Rod Shu-ma- n,

Ptacek and Critchfield stood
out.

Lacks Material.
Coach Lawrence Ely's squad

displayed some good passing style
In the dying minutes of the game.
They lack sufficient material this

This will be the last
week of our verse
writing contest-- Be

sure to get your verse in
before Saturday a. m., Nov. 9.

UNANIMOUS

What thinks the copper passing
by

Of noble mein and eagle eye ?
"I'll make a hit with that new

tie
At Ellinge,a.,

How dream that pilot In the
sky

Thinks he the same as you
or IT

That overcoat will make her
sigh

From Hunger's." v

What thoughts absorb yon
"Human Fly"

In dizzy climb on building
high?

They'll fall for me in clothes
I buy

Of Ellinger's."
By Don Lewis, 344 So. 24th

year to develop a squad of versa-
tile gridsters.

WmlryHn (II) Nebraska H (HI

Hiid rthuman I Hnl
I'Urrk It ...Ifunk e
Wright I( IVIer.
J. Bni.ch e I'uvry
Mrnkit r Olrnii
I .union rt Dohrrly
KKalrom r Miwclvr
Hnnklns (el b Inrnir
Ron Hltuman hl Ball
( rltrhfl.'ld hit Klschrr
(J, Wiuman fb Andrew!

Nmra by periods;
Wr.lrynn 0 0 M
Nebraska B 0 0 0 8

Substitutions: Wnleyan, Wallace for
Kotrmii, llrdKP for Crllchflrld, Axford
for Hnlley for '. Whitman, M.
Brasrh for I'tnrek, Arthur for J. Basra,
Freneh for Mrnke, rltaley for Hawkins,
Hiiy for Kd rlhnman, Van Kll for Mrnke,

bllilers for Larson, Barrett for Wallace.
NroranHA n ,, r.ycn tor Anarewa, 1'oyie
for Knnkrn, Kline for AndrewH, Kosmun
for Pavey, Beldera for Kunken, Mtroud lur
Mercier, Mmlth for Olrnn, Kusnan for Pet-er- a,

Klntery for Doyle, Helm for Donerly,
Maul for Male.

Off rials! Referee. Don Klllottt umpire.
Max Rupert heart linesman, Leo Hcherer,

250 COUPLES ATTEND
A.S.A.E. PARTY FRIDAY

Neiv Lighting Decorations
Used; Pester

Plays.
A crowd of over 250 couples

jammed the Student Activities
building on the Ag campus fTiday
night for the annual party of the
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers. Mel Pester s orchestra
directed by Lyle DeMoss, furnish
ed the music.

Colored lights shining on a re
volving mirror suspended above
the center of the dance floor fea
tured the derorations. Friday
night was the first time such a
lighting plan has been used at the
Activities building, according to
Wayne Thui man, president of the
A. S. A, E., in charge of the
party.

Chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.
E. E. Brackett and Prof, and Mrs.
L. K. Crowe.

A.LE.E. PLANS TRIP
TO POWER PROJECT

25 Engineers Will Inspect
Loup River Enlerprize

At Columbus.
Members of the American Insti

tute of Electrical Engineers will
journey to Columbus Tuesday,
Nov. 5 to make an inspection of
the Loup river power project They
will be accompanied by Dean O.
J. Ferguson of the engineering col-

lege, Prof. L. A. Bingham and
Prof. F. W. Norria, both of the
E. E. department

Approximately 25 A. L E. E.
members are expected to make the
tour, which will consist of a com-
plete examination of the features
of the well-know- n project

HUSKER TRACKSTERS
WIN OVER MISSOURI

Morris, Andretcs Lead Way
To Tape for Season s

First Victory.
Coach Glenn Funk's Husker two

mile track team made it a big day
for Nebraska at Columbia Satur-
day afternoon, splashing thru Mis-
souri's Tiger distance runners for
a 33-2- 2 victory. The time, 10:9.7,
was fast for the soggy track.

Bob Morris and Wilson Andrews
sophomores, led the way to the
tape in that order in the first win
of the season for the Huskers
Beasley and Kirkman followed in
third and fourth for Missouri, and
Ray Mattson and Chet Beaver in
fifth and sixth for Nebraska. Hay
den of Missouri was seventh and
Roy Blixt of Nebraska eighth. Sev
erns and Allen of Missouri follow
ed in ninth and tenth.

SOCIOLOGISTS NAME
1IERTZLER OFFICER

Witte President Nebraska
Conference for

Social Work.
Dr. J. O. Hertzler, chairman of

the department of sociology, was
elected one of the vice-preside-

of the Nebraska conference for
social work at the last of the an
nual sessions of the group Satur
day.

Ernest F. Witte. NERA admin
istrator, was elected president of
the organization and Miss Helen
Eastman, executive aecretary of
tne Lincoln Social Welfare so
ciety, was ed secretary.

Dr. J. M. Reinhardt of the de
partment of sociology, urged re
creation to halt youthful delin
quency in a speech to the group
Saturday morning.

Girls, Girls
. . Your Gown for the

PAN-HELLENI- C

BANQUET
CLEANED AT THE

PEERLESS
Will Look Like New.

APIIAUI OFFERS

MORE 10 ENGINEERS

IN CLARK'S OPINION

Education Delegates Hear

Gov. Roy Cochran
Friday.

Declaring that a competitive
economic system offers more Op

portunities to the engineer than
a system of planned and con
trolled economy, Dr. Jonn u.
Clark of the economics depart
ment addressed approximately 140
visiting delegates and their wives
at the opening dinner session of
the Kansas-Nebrask- a section of
the Society for the Promotion of
Enelneerinjr Education, Friday
evening at First-Plymou- th Con
gregational church.

"While the engineer would piay
most important part in the

operation of that kind of economic
planning which consists only of de-

vising and executing a long-tim- e

national policy of conservation, It
Is doubtful If his lot would be so
happy in that type of economic
organization which the . student
has in mind wnen ne speaas or.

economic planning or of a planned
economy," the speaker stated.

Dr. Clark pointed out that tne
constant battle for markets that
goes on in an unplanned economic
unit gives the engineer a cnance
to prove his worth and get it,
whereas in a planned economic
system like Russia, bureaucracy
nullifies engineering errorts in a
maze of red tape.

Gov. Rov L. Cochran, a second
speaker at the dinner, discussed
The Engineer in Public service- -

and warned the young engineer
planning to take up governmental
service as a career to beware of
the pitfalls of politics. Public
service, however, offers a very
good field of enterprise for the
voune engineer and he should De

encouraged to enter this type of
work, he stated. The governor
spoke of his own career as a civil
engineer and told or tne problems
of the recent Omaha street car
strike.

150 COUPLES ATTEND
FROLIC FRIDAY NIGHT

Barb Interclub Council
Sponsors Dance in

Armory.
About 300 barb students danced

to the music of Jimmie Storey's
orchestia at a carnival sponsored
by the Interclub Council and the
Barb A. W. S. league Friday night
in the Armory.

"The party afforded unaffiliated
students an excellent opportunity
of getting acquainted with each
other," stated Dorothy Beers,
chairman of the Barb A. W. S.
league. "We were well pleased
with the large attendance."

Committees in charge of the
dance were: Jim Riisness and
Elizabeth Edison, concessions;
Dorcas Crawford, special enter-
tainment; Eleanor Oldfather, re-

freshments; Paul Rader, proper- -

tics; Gretchen Budd, tickets; Row- -
ena Swenson and Ruth Fulton,
chaperons; and Doris Weaver and
Wilbur Beezley, publicity.

CORRECTION

William E. Walton, assistant
nrofessnr of nsvcholotrv was in
correctly identified in Friday's
Daily Nebraskan as head of the
nnvrhnlncv rtonartment Prof.
Walton is merely carrying on cer
tain phases or the departments
activities in the absence of Dr.
J. P. Guilford, professor of psy
chology.

Henzlick Speaks in Iowa.
Dean F. E. Henzlik will speak

before an educational group at
Sidney, la.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Flyer Who Scared
Football Fans May

Receive Reprimand

Cadet C. E. V. Pinith of Sel-fild-

Field, Mich., the army pilot
who may be reprimanded for
zooming his plane low over Me-

morial stadium during the Nebra-

ska-Oklahoma game last Sat-

urday, Is a university graduate
whose home is at Hastings.

He is the son of Mrs. Ellen D.
Smith, Hastings assistant city li-

brarian, and has attended college
at Hastings. Smith has been at
the U. S. army air corps training
school since early in the summer.
His preliminary training was at
Randolph and Kelly fields in
Texas.

Harold Montee of Omaha, fed-
eral aeronautics inspector, stated
sufficient evidence has been gath-
ered against the flyer to justify
an investigation and possible rep-
rimand.

Edward Kilgore Helurns
To Washington Saturday
Mr. J. Edward Kilgore, B. Sc.,

blzad, '34, formerly assistant in
the department of geography and
now employed in the secretary's
office of the Federal Reserve Board
at Washington, D. C. returned
Saturday to his duties at Washing
ton. Mr. Kilgore has spent the
past several weeks visiting at Lliv
coin and renewing acquaintances
with the faculty and students.

TEAMS BATTLE ON
RAIN SOAKED FIELD

(Continued from Page 1.)
game but for the inclement
wather and the condition of the
field. Despite the fact that it was
more of a test of how far each
team could slide after a yard or
so of keeping its feet, both the
Huskers and the Tigers presented
a courageous brand of football
possessing plenty of thrills.

Out of the mud and mire came
what looked like disaster for Ne-

braska before the game had hard-
ly begun. After the Bengals had
failed to gain in midfield, Half-hac- k

Lochiner kicked to Jerry La- -

Noue on the Husker 10-ya- rd line.
But Jerry couldn t lay nands on
the slippery ball and Missouri re-

covered. Only to play turn about,
for Lochiner fumbled on

the next play, and Game Captain
Ladas HUDKa recovered on uic
Nebraska 5.

Fumble Gives Tigers Score.
But Bob Mehring's snap from

center hit the ground In front of
com svotkms well behind the coal
line, and the Bengals were back
knocking, this time on the
Ktrtrw Murrav dove thru two
yards closer, and when a line buck
failed, the Tigers let loose one or
those lateral affairs which was
mimtnuul tn rw non-existe- nt in the
Big Six outside Cornhuskerland
and it resulted in a Missouri score.
It was Biggs to Lochiner to Mur-
ray, with Murray crossing. Loch-
iner failed at the try for point

It was impossible to buck the
line or run end, and Quarterback
Johnnie Howell adopted the me-

thod of the Missourians punt and
see if the safety wouldn't fumble
the ball, which by now was some-
thing on the order of the pro-
verbial greased pig. Sam Francis
did just that, and dropped a long
punt in a beautiful curve just out-

side the Missouri line when
Londe, Tiger quarterback didn't
dare attempt to handle it for fear
of fumbling.

Sam' Battering Ram.
Londe booted the mudball to his

own 27, but Big Sam'l took mat-
ters into his own hands and start-
ed to do something about regain-
ing those six points. Back to the
Tigers 22 he smashed, back to the
8, the 5, the 3, and finally, the

line! And on the next play,
on his sixth straight plunge, in-

vincible Sammy crossed over for
the ticing score. His placekick
was wide, however, landing in a
pool of water at one side of the
goal posts, where the officials very

RCHESTRAS
Thai

Make Any Party a
Success!

PAT ASH L9112

LeROYT. BAUCHAN F4334
LEO J. BECK F2268
EDDIE JUNGBLUTH B5454
OR. H. C COOK B1377
LYLE DaMOSS
GAYLORO FEI8TNER B2861
DAVE HAUN F2008
GEORGE HUGHES F63S5
EVERETT HULL B2884
MEL PESTER M3717
FRANK SELK L7795
ED SHEFFERT F7652
ROBERT STORER F3636
TED TOMPKINS F4478
HE'MRY WEETH L4987

I II I I I

WHAT'S DOING
Sunday

Delta Zeta buffet supper at
the chapter houie, 6:30.

Tuesday
Hour Dance at the student
activities building, 6:45.

gingerly retrieved it, and the reck-
oning was Nebraska 6, Missouri 6.

The next two quarters were all
Nebraska's. While Faurot was in-

serting a fresh team at the start
of each one, Coach Bible made only
one substitution before the fourth

Ken McKinnis for Captain Hub-k- a.

Yet Jerry LaNoue and Lloyd
Cardwell and Francis took the
reins in their hands, and showed
Frye and Lochiner, the whole show
for Fauiot's side, that they were
far too much to overcome.

Snappy Punting.
Fryo and Sam'l entered into a

punting duel all their own late in
the second period, which soon de-

veloped Into a sort of "you kick
to me and I'll kick back" affair.
Finally, with little more than a
minute remaining, Francis tired of
the game and handed a lateral to
Cardwell, who added another 10
yards to the Missouri 40. Johnny
Williams took another lateral just
as Cardy wastackled and sped the
remaining distance without being
touched, due to some wonderful
Husker blocking. Francis kicked,
making it 13 to 6 for Nebraska.

Jerry and Johnny Howell, who
played the whole game, along with
Williams, tried some tricks of
Taking the ball upon the Tiger 35,
LaNoue deliberately started goal--

ward, and then, just as deliber
ately, lateralled to Howell. Johnny
reached the 5 yard line before the
tacklers started working, antl slid
over the goal line from there. The
referee decided that he'd been
down on the 1 foot line, but he
might as well have forgotten it,
for Francis plunged through an
enormous hole in the line on the
next play for the third touchdown.

Huskers Good All Around.
Despite the muddy ball and

muddier field, Francis and Frye
did themselves proud in the kick
ing department, and Frye's Jug
gling of punts at safety was little
short of miraculous.
was on the compliment list, al
though Faurot'a Tigers put up a
tougher battle than expected. Pro
tected behind a stalwart and un
bending line that featured Wil
Hams, Heldt and Scherer, the back-fiel- d

worked its reverses and spin-
ners pretty well as it pleased. And
on the blocking and tackling ends,
Cardy and Howell and Francis

Nebraska 19
Missouri 6

Missouri

Nebraska
Missouri

We're mighty proud of this selection
of coats for young men. You know
Ken8ington quality . . . and you'll
find it even greater in this selection
of wrap, button wrap and sinplc
breasted coats. Ask to see them in
the soft fleece fabrics.

f(f,Ajnuy'.(rj

were there with everything It
takes. Ron Douglas, John Rich-

ardson and Elmer Dohrmun looked
well in the last quarter, and Ken
McGtnnls matched strides with
Hubka throughout the game.

Nebraska
Scherer It.... Botirn
Hlilrey It .lelclul
Wllllaml IK Orr
Meriting o ey
Hubka (OC) rg BeKr
Heldt rt Orny
McDonald re Creixlu
Howell qb Lonilt
LaNou lh Murray
Cardwell rh Lochiner
Fraud fb ik

Score by periods:

0 0

TmioMnwn- - Frnnpis 2. Williams. Londe.
TVv tnr tuiini Francis: (PmceKIck). Hub- -

Htltutlona : Nehraaka Mcfilnnla lor Hubka,
Richardson ror Binerer. uonrmiin mi
Donald. Kill for Shirty, Holmbeck tor
Heldt, Eldrldne for Cardwell, Dnunlaa for
Francia, Morrlnon for Mehrlng. MlBaourl
Hader for Haldal. Kngliah for Orr, Harah
for Betty, Kir for Beger, Smith for Gray,
F. TurnboUKh for Orcnda. Kry for Londe,
Johnson for Lochiner, Cooper for Murray,
Mason for Houston. Combs for Cooper,
Henderson for Nelson, Ferguson for Hader,
E. Powell for K. Turnbough. Ivy for Kirk,
R. Powell for F.ngllsh, Mason for Hender-on- ,

P. Turnbough for Combs, Raleigh for

Never
Before

in the History of Nebraska

U. have the men students

been as well dressed as this

year. There is just one rea

D. Johnson, Ivy for Beger, Bikks for 11.

Mason, Murray for Frye. H. Mason --for
Bikks Henderson for Nelson, Cornier for
P. Turnhough, Ixjclnner for Kaleli;h,

for Smith, K. Powell for (Irenda,
rVnalley for Cooper, Bourne for M. Ma.
son, Orr for R. Howell, Heldel for Foriia-so- n.

Orenda for K. Powell, Londe lor Fry,
Murray for Combs. Biggs for H. Mason,
Combs for Murray, M, Smith for Oray,

'
Laskowskl for Betty. Frye for Lochlne- -,

II. Mason fur Houston, D. Johnson for
Londe, Officials: Referee, Im Kdmonds,
Oltawa; umpire. F. K. Dennle, Brown:
linesman, Reeves Peters, Illinois, Held
Judge, Pat Mttbon, Kocknurst.

Name

The November program commit-
tee of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers will consist
of J. W, Anderson, chairman, Har-
old Larmore, William Hammond.
Dan . Hall and Harry Pearson, it
was announced by officers of the

The committee is in charge ot
arranging the program for tb-- j

monthly meetings of the A. S.
M. E.

son.

It's the Evans 9c shirts in Dry.

No matter how the suit, it's not as

unless it is accompanied by an Evans

shirt.

Expert

Launderers

MAGEE'S

Z B6961

MP
Kensington

THREE

Engineers Officers
November Program Group

organization.

bachelor Rough

expensive at-

tractive fin-

ished

Responsible

Cleaners

And Another
IVinner

Topcoats and CTCoats
It's not too early to invest in that
eoal for cold days. If you have liked
that wrap topcoat you'll enjoy one
of the plain or button wrap styles
in overcoats. We recommend one of
Ihe new fleeces in oxford for a prac-
tical coat for school and dress.
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